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In Indonesia, a number of vector-borne and rodent-borne diseases have 
been recognized to be of public health importance. These are malaria, 
filariasis, dengue hemorrhagic fever, plague, leptospirosis and 
schistosomiasis. These diseases are also prevalent in many of the 
Member countries of the Region. 

A number of drugs are available for the treatment of some of these 
diseases, but to date the most widely used method is prevention by 
interrupting the transmission of the diseases by reducing contact 
between human hosts and the vectors. There are serious reasons to 
believe that the development of vaccines is possible in the future, but 
the most optimistic will agree that it will take at least a decade 
before these can be used widely in health services. 

The Indonesian Government has been spending nearly 90% of the CDC 
(communicable disease control) budget for the control of vector-borne 
and rodent-borne diseases during the past several years. Of this 
amount, over 60% has been allocated for malaria control, one of the 
mosquito-borne diseases, mainly for the periodic application of 
residual insecticides and distribution of drugs. However, there are 
some drawbacks, such as resistance of the parasites and vectors to 
drugs and insecticides respectively and the complexity and variation 
of vector involvements in different localities. These problems should 
be overcome by additional field studies. 

Indonesia is an archipelago comprising more than 3000 islands with 
nearly 150 million inhabitants in a total land area of 1.9 million km . 
Accordingly, the biological association of vectors or rodents varies 
from island to island,and even between localities within an island. In 
one locality of Sumatra, there are 80 species of mosquitoes belonging 
to 14 genera in an area of 50 000 km2. Control of malaria and other 
vector-borne diseases in such an area would not be effective without 
accurate information on the carriers or reservoirs of diseases for each 
biotype. 

Another reasonforplacing emphasis on field research of vectors and 
reservoirs of human diseases is their importance in the development of 
national health services. Health services in a community in which 
vector-associated diseases are prevalent must have a fundamental under- 
standing on when, where and how a parasite gets into the human blood 
system. This is not biology at the cellular or molecular level but a 
complicated field science on the pathway of the pathogen from one host 
to another. 

For the above reasons, it is important that national or regional health 
research programmes include field studies on all aspects of the ecology, 
bionomics and control of the important insect vectors and reservoirs 
in order that vector-borne disease control programmes may be effective 
and not wasteful. 

Furthermore, adequate mor~itoring of vector control activities must be 
maintained. Because of shortage of trained medical entomologists 
activities as recommended above may not have been possible. For this 
reason, the Indonesian Government has set up a special programme to 
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t r a in  medical entomlogis ts  a t  the  Bogor Agricultural Ins t i tu te .  It w i l l  
take several  years to  have two spec ia l i s t s  on vector and reservoir control 
i n  each of the  27 provinces i n  Indonesia. 

The Indonesian Government proposes tha t  training of medical entomlogista 
and f i e ld  studies on the ecology and control of vectors of human diseases 
be given pr ior i ty  i n  the WHO programme. 


